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Numatic George Wet and Dry Vacuum Cleaner GVE 370-2 T215
GVE-370. 1060W. 9/15Ltr Capacity   View Product 

 Code : T215

  
 42% OFF   Sale 

£619.22

£361.99 / exc vat
£434.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 5-7 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

In green, this professional George vacuum cleaner by
Numatic is an all-in-one wet and dry cleaning
machine.

This versatile vacuum is suitable for a variety of tasks
such as dry and wet cleaning, the scrubbing and drying of
heard floors and also deep carpet and upholstery
cleaning.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 500 355 355

Cm 50 35.5 35.5

Inches
(approx)

19 13 13

 TwinFlo professional two stage motor ensuring

increased power, performance, life and reliability

 Wet and dry vacuuming, scrubbing and drying hard

floors, deep carpet and upholstery cleaning,

unblocking sinks

 Dry vacuuming - big bag filters, disposable Microflo

dust bags and combination floor nozzle

 Wet mode - exchange dry filter for safety float valve

 Range: 26.8m

 Due to the high cost of carriage and handling a

restocking fee of up to 25 is applied to this product if

returned

Capacity : Dry: 15Ltr Wet: 9Ltr
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